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CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 

REPORT of the UNIVERSITY COMMISSIONERS, 7th May, 
1873, presented to the Honourable the HOUSE 

OF A SSEMBL Y by command of HIs EXCELLENCY 

TH E GOVERNOR. 

rJ~int~d till 4f}~dell n~ th~ ;tjOl1S~ n~ ~slielltbll!. 
MAY, 1873. 

COMMISSION. 

By His Excellency Sir II ENRY BARKLY, Knight Commander of the Most 
Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope. 

To LANGHAM DALE, E9q., LL.D., buperintendent-General of Education of the 
Cape of Good Hope, 

WILLIAM PORTER, Esq., C.M .G., M.L.A., 
EDWARD JAMES ~TONE, Esq., M.A., F.R.S., Astronomer-Royal, 
The Reverend Professor CAMERON, LL.D., Member and Secretary of the Senate 

of the South African College, 
The Reverend Professor MURR.W, President of Stellenbosch Gymnasium, and 

Professor of the Stellenbosch Theological Seminary, 
HENRY ALEXANDER nBDEN, Esq., M.D., President of the Colonial Medical 

Committee, 
The Reverend Canon OGILVIE, M.A., Pri.ncipal of the Diocesan College, and 
The Heverend T. E. FULLER. 

GREETING: 

Whereas it is enacted by the 23rd section of Act :\0. 4 of 1858 that as 
soon as the persons bolding certificates of proficiency in literature and science as 
provided for in the 9th section of the said Act shall have reached the number of 
fifty, the place of the Board of Examiners created by the said Act shall 
be supplied by an Educational Council: And whereas the functions of the 
laid Council, as provided for by the said Act, are deemed to be insufficient 
for the encouragement and promotion of sound learning in this Colony: And 
whereas it is probable that the holders of the said certificates will soon reach the 
number of fifty, and it is desirable that a Bill to amend the sltid Act should be 
introduced into Parliament, during its ensuing session, and that an Examining 
University, with power to confer academical degrees, should be established, 
inatead of such Educational Council as aforesaid; And whereas it IS expedient 
that aCommisr.ion should be issued appointing Commissioners, especially to mquire 
into and report upon the following, or any other matters which the said Commis
sioners shall find to be connected therewith, that is to say :-

I. Of whom, or of what class or classes of persons should the governing 
body of such Gniversity consist; 

2. What degrees should such University be authorized to confer, and what 
should be the standard of acquirements to be attained by graduates; and , 

3. What privileges, if any, should be conferred upon the holders of the 
certificates aforesaid. 
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A nd, generally, to frame such a scheme as ought, in the OpIDIOn of the said 
Commission, to form the basis for legislation upon the higher educatibn of the 
Colony: 

Now, therefore, I. the Governor aforesaid, with the advic~ of tlte Executive 
Council, do, by this Commission, under my hand and the public seal of the 
Colony, nominate and appoint you, the said 

LANGHAM DALE, LL. D., 
WILLUM POliTER, C.M .G., i\1.LA., 
EDWARD JAMES tiTONE, M A., F.R.S.; 
The Reverend Professor MURRAY, 

f 

The Reverend Professor JAMES CAMEUON, LL.D., 
HENRY ALEXANDER I:':BDEN, M.D., 
The Reverend CaD on GEORGE OGILVIE, M.A . . and 
The Reverend T. t. FULLER, 

Commissi0ners for inquirin~ into and reporting upon the several matter; herein
before set forth, and all other matters which you shall deem to be connected 
therewith. 

And J do further declare and make known that you the said Langham Dale, 
Esquire, LL D., shall be the President of the said Commi~si()n, aucl that any 
three of the said Commissiollers shall form a quorum. 

And, lastly, I ref]uest all public officers and others to I'ender the Commission 
such assistallce in the performance of it'J funetions as they may be called upon 
to give. 

In witness whereof I have caused this Commission to be issued on the 
27th day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-three. 

By command of His Excellency the Governor in Council, 

J. C. MOLTENO, Colonial Secretary. 

REPORT. 

His Excellency Sir HENRY R~RKLY, K.C.B., Governor of the Colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope, &c., &c. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

In accordance with tbe commiasion which Your Excellency was pleased to 
direct to us on the 27th March last, we have the honour to furnish a report 
of our pt·oceedings. \ 

2 . A series of questions was carefully prepared, and sent to the principal. 
of collegiate institutions. and to others having practical experience in higher 
education throughout the Colony, with the view of eliciting the opinions of 
qualified persons on the constitution and functions of the governing body of the 
proposed University, and on the scheme of examinations which should be 
instituted for the various degrees. 

. 3. Due consideration has been given to the subject of the relations in which 
certain holders of the higher certificates of the Board of Public .Examiners ou~ht 
fairly to stand to the lJ nlversity, by virtue of the examinations in literature and 
science already pas.sed by th.em. 

4. The uniform agreement of the replies as to the adequate sphere of action 
in this Colony for an Examining ' LJ niversity, and the eucouragement thereby of 
advanced education, as well as the general acquiescence in the mode of con
stituting the University and defining the scheme of examinations, have materially 
lightened the labours of the Uommission, and will add sreatly to the value to be 
attached to our recommendations. 

• 
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5. The general basis on which we recommend that the Examining Univer
lity should be constituted is a! follows :-

OUTLINE OF CONSTITUTION. 

The Universit!l_ 

1. The University 8hall consist of a Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Council, and. 
Graduates. 

2. The Chancellor shal1 be P.iected by Convocation, and sha11 hold office for life. 
3. The Vice-Chancellor shall be elected by the Council from among its mem

bers; shall represent the University on all occasions in the absence of 
the Chancellor; shal1 perform 1111 duties and functions appcrbtining to 
the office of Chancellor. in his absence; shall be chairman of the 
Council; sha11 hold office for two years. 

4. The Council shall consist of twenty members"to be appointed in the first 
instance by the Governor; five to form a quorum; shall continue in 
office for ten years; three months bef~I'e the expiration ot the term of office 
ten councillors shall be appointed by the Governor, and ten shal1 be 
elected by the Convocation, to form the new Council. 

5. Casual' vacancies in the Council by death, resignation, or otherwisB shall be 
fil1ed alternately by the (j overnor and the Convocation. 

6; The Council shal1 have ful1 power to appoint the examiners from year to 
year. • 

7. The Council shall'from time to time frame the by-laws and regulations for the 
conduct of examinations; shall appoint the times and places of hQlding 
examinations; shall appoint the subjects of the various examinations for 
degrees, and for such other distincntios and certificates as the Uni\'ersity 
is authorized to grant. 

S. The Council shall finally decide receiving the reports of the examiners, 
what candidates are qualified to receive any degree, distinction, or certi
ficate in accordance with such regulations and standards as shall have 
been previously fixed by the Couucil. . 

9. All by-laws, regulations, and standards framed and fixed by the Council shal1 
be subject to the approval of the Governor, and shall be pui.olished in the 
Government Gazette. 

10. The ChancelIor, or, in his absence, :.he Vice-Ohancellor, shall, in the name 
of the University, confer degrees, in the presence of the Council and 
Convocation. , 

11. Such reasonable fees in respect to registration, examinations, certificates, 
and degrees may be levied as the Council may fix, subject to tile 
approval of the Governor. 

12. The Council shall hold and employ all such moneys and other property as 
dre now vested in the Board of Public Examiners, and as may be assigned 
or bequeathed for the endowment of bursaries, the payment of prizes, or 
otherwise for the advancement of learning in this Colony, and for carry
ing out the objects of this U Diversity. 

13. The Council shall have full power to appoint and dismiss, when necessary, 
the registrar and secretary of the University, who should, if possible, be 
qualified to take part in the examinations, when thought desirable by the 
Council. (The fixed salary of the office should be £400 per annum.) 

1,(. All officers to whom a limited period of office is assigned shall be eligible 
for re-appointment or re election, as the case may be. 

15. Graduates shall be the persons on whom the University shall have conf~rred 
any degree after examination; and also those graduates of other Umver
sities whom the University sliall have admitted to any degree, in accord- ' 
ance with regulations to be! framed for that purpose by the Council. 
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Convocation. 
I 

16. Convocation shall consist of all graduates of the University and of holders 
of the second class certificat~ in literature and' science; shall be assem
bled by notice from the Vice-Chancellor, at his own instance, or on 
receiving a requisition from not less than ten members of Convocation ;. 
shall elect its own chairman. 

Degrees and ExaminatilJns. 

17. The Council shall be empowered to grant, after examination, the several 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts, M aster of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor 
of Laws, Bachelor of Medicine. Doctor of Medicine; pl"Ovided, always, 
that it shall be lawful for tile Council to frame regulations for the 
admission, without examination, to any such degree, of persons who have 
grnduated at any other University, 

6. 1n connection witb this outline, we make the following suggestions and 
recommendations :-

Suggestions ar.d Recom1lumdutions. 

18. The councillors should include representatives of the collegiate institutions 
of the Colony, and of tile various profe~sions, and generally those who 
are interested in tue ad vancellient of the higher education of the Colony. 

19. It is considered undesirable that anyone should be an examiner of any 
candidate who may have been under his tuition at any time during the 
two years next pnwious to the exammation. 

20. The scheme of examinations lwld by the Boarel of Public Examiners having 
been based OIl the system prescribed by the (] niversity of London, and 
modified by the expel'ieflce of fifteen years, is recommendE'd generally as 
the basis of the various examinations in arts. 

21. The examination for the third class certificate in literature and science is 
suitable and sufficiently comprehensive fnr candidates for matriculation, 
with this exception, that the Greek language should not be compulsory; 
but candidates should be q ualihed to pass the matriculation examitration 
without showing a knowledge of that language, provided tbat their pro
ficiency in the other subjects of examination shall entitle tbem to the 
minimum number of marks required. 

22. The examination for the second class certificate in literature and science is 
a sufficient test for the degree of B.A.; but al'rangements should be 
made to allow superior attainments in one department to compensate for 
moderate attainments in another. 

23. The examinatIOn for the fir~t class certificate in literature and science is a 
sufficient test fOI' the degree uf M.A. ; the departments either of which 
a candidate may select being, 

]. Languages and literature as the principal subject; with history, logic, 
and mental philosophy as tbe subsidiary subjects. 

2. Mathematics, pure and applied, as the principal subject; with physical 
sciences as the subsidiary subjects. 

24. The second class certificate in Jaw and jurisprudence, which gives certain 
privileges to persons quali(ying for the profession of notaries and 
attorneys, should continue to be awarded according to the present scheme 
of examination, and should be called "The CertiPicate in Law and Juris
prudence;" but 110 person should be entitled to be a candidate Jor this 
certificate who has not passed the matriculation examination. 

25. Candidates for the degree of .LL.B. should, after passing the B.A. examina
tion, be required to pass in the subjects as now prescribed lor the first 
dass certificate in law and jurisprudence. 

• 
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26. Holders of the degree of LLB. should be entitled to the privilege of 
I , admission to the ('olonial Bar, as now enjoyed by those who, having 

obtained the second clast certificate in literature and acience, pass the 
examination for the first class certificate in law and jurisprudence. 

'27. The subjects of examination for the degree of LL. D. should be defined by 
the University Cour.cil as soon as circumstances require it. 

'28. The subjects of examination for the degrees of M. B. and M. D. ~houlrl be 
defined by the University Council us soun as the circumstances of the 
Colony permit. 

29. Certificates in the theory of trigonometr'ical ,urveying shall continue to be 
awarded 8S at present, with the exception th'lt candidates shall be at 
least eighteen years of age, anrl shall pass in the llll!thematical subjects 
prescribed for the B.A.; spherical astronomy and geodesy being sub
stituted for mechanics. 

30. No person shall be admitted as a candidate for the matriculation examina
tion under sixteen years of age. 

31. An interval of at least one academical year shall elapse he tween the variou~ 
examinations and the next higher examination. 

32. Holders of the third class certificate in literature and science should be 
entitled to proceed at ollce to the B.A. examination; holders of the 
second class certificate in literature and science should be entitled to 
proceed at once to the M.A. and LL.B. examinations. 

33. The printing of examination pape ' s should be entirely under the direction 
and controll)f the Council of. the University, who should be empowered 
to make sllch arrangements for printing the papers as will secure the 
integrity of thA examinations. 

7. To facilitate the legislative action which will be necessary to b lin~ the 
proposed University into opel'ation, the appended draft of a Bill, embodying the 
views entertained by the Comlllis~ion, Las b'O!en prepal'ed (l'ide Appendix I ). 

1<. W P. are of opinion that it will be desirable to postpone any petition to 
the Crown for' a Royal Charter or Letters Patent to ~eClll'e the recognition 
throughout the empire of the degrees to be conferred by this University, until 
the University shall have thoroughly organized their system ot examinations, and 
be in a position to satisfy the Crown of the general character and st,mdar'c\ of 
the requirements for tIle various degrees ; in this respect, we propose to follow 
the action of the founders of tbe Mel bourne U niver~ity. 

9. ·We have considered the additional charge upon the public treasury 
which may be incurred by the formation of tbe University; and beyond tne 
estimated ~al8ry of a registrar and secretary, who, as we recommend, should be 
qualified to act as an examiner, we consider that the expenses incurred for the 
fees of thR examiners, ttle payment of bursaries, prizes, &c., will not exceed the 
ordinary expenditure of the Board of Public Examiners. 

10. The Board of Public Examiners having already announced, in a«cord
ance with the provision of Act No.4, 1858, the syllabus of examinations for the 
year 1874, it ",ill be necessary for the University Council to carry out the pro
vision!" of each examination liS published .: but a~ it is proposed that the examin
ations in literature and science, as well as those tor the certific'l tes in law and 
jurisprudence, and in the theory of trigonometrical surveying, shall remain sub
stantially the same, we conceive that the examination work of the Iirst year, 
which must necessarily be conducted as nearly as possible after the system pursued 
by the Board of Public Examiners, may be carried out with very Itttle incon
venience to the candidates. 

II 'J he annual session of the Board of Public Examiners ; with its series of 
examinations, will terminllte on or about the 1st August; nothing will, there
fore, intervene to prevent the establishment of the University immediately after 
the Bill for this object shall have been enacted by the Legislature. 

12. The replies to the questions put forth by the CommissIOn are app?nded 
to this report. 
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13. All which we have tho honour to submit to Your ExcelIcmcy's 
consideration. 

• 
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Cape Town, May 7, 1873. 

LANGHAM DALE. 
WILLIAM PORTER. 
E .. J. STONE. 
JAMES CAMERON. 
J. MURRAY . 
HENRY A. EBDEN. 
GEORGE OGILVIE. 
THOMAS E. FULLER. 

APPENDIX I. 

Draft of a Bill to establish and incorporate an University at the Cape of Good 
Hope.· 

APPENDIX II. 

CIRCULA.R. 

University Commission, Cape Town. 

To-----

You are requested to favour the Commission with your opinions on the 
following subjects. 

I have, &c., 

LANGHAM DALE, President. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Is there an adequate sphere of action for an Examining University in 
this Colony? 

2. What should be the constitution of the governing body? What 
functions should appertain to it? Of what number of members should it con
sist, and who should appoint them, and for what period? How should vacancies 
be filled? 

3. Who should appoint the examiners? Under what limitations should 
such appointments be made, and for what period? 

4. On what basis or model would you frame the Bcheme of examinations? 
Should they extend to arts only? or to what other departments? 

5. Is the present examination for the third class certificate sufficiently com
prehensive to stand for the matriculation examination of the University? Would 
it be desirable to make Greek optional? If so, what subjects might 1:e substi
tuted for it 1 

' 6. Do you consider that a matriculation examination should be a test of 
accurate knowledge in a limited number of subjects, or a means of ascertaining 
that some attention has been given to a variety of subjects of a tolerably wide 
range? . 

7. In "hat subjects do you consider it indispensably necessary that a can
didate for matriculation should show a competent knowledge? What limit of 
age would you fix ? 

• Printed by Order of the House of Aisembly. 
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8. Is there any demand for the extension of such an examination to 
women? I 

9. Is it desirable to require a candidate for the B.A. to pass a series of 
examinations at reasonable intervals? . 

10. What range of suqjects do you suggest for one B.A. examination, or 
for each of a series of examinations? . 

11. What should be the requirements for the M.A. ? 
12. What intervals should there be between the various examinarions? 
] 3. In what way would you test candidates for honours at each examination? 
14. How do you propose to deal with the present examinations in law and 

jurisprudence, and in the theory of trigonometrical surveying? 
15. Do you think it advisable that the I· xamining University should imti

tute school examinations, similar to the middle class examinations conducted by 
the universities of Oxford and Cambridge? 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. 

Prcgessor R. Noble, S outh African College. 

1. I think so. 
2. (1) It should be at once personal and representative; that is, the mem

bers should be selected from their known cO~l petence and from their being con
nected with, or representatives of, particular educational interests and institutions; 
but the selection should be by the Crown. (2) Its functions should not be too 
much restricted; they should be, (a) the shaping of the examinations·, and (b) 
the conferring of degrees on the report of the examiners. (3) 1 don't care what 
their number' should be-certainly not too small; but they should not continue 
teo long in office without re-appointment. (4) Vacancies to be filled up first by 
t.he Crown, and after, say, ten year:>, by Crown or by the governing body itself 
in conjunction with graduates. 

3. Examiners should be appointed by floverning body, and specially for 
each examination. As a rule, examiners should not be teachers, but I sh?uld 
be sony to see that rule 17tade absolute and without exception. 

4. I don't see why the basis of the present Board of Examiners should not 
be accepted almost without change, extending the examinations as teaching 
facilities extend. 

D. I think 50. Greek ie made optional in London only for the sake of the 
medical and science students. Those who intend to graduate in arts must have 
it. Follow London in that as in other respects. 

6. '1 he latter. Concentrate and intensify as you proceed to the higher 
examinations. 

7. I am a Conservative by nature, and therefore think that the present 
third class scale would do very well. 

S. I certainly think that, these examinations should be open to womell, and 
the demand would grow. The faculty is undoubted. ' 

9. No. It would be prolonged torture, and would only infuse horn~o-
pathic doses of knowledge after all. 

10. That should be left for the governing body to shape. 
II. What London requires. 
12, Two years at least in each case. 
13. As in London. 
14. Exceptional powers conferred on the University by law, just as Oxford 

and Cambridge give their new exceptional middle class certificates. 
15. Ye~, as the previous answer indicates. 

R. I\OBLE. 
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James Gill, Esq., M.A., Diocesan College, RondeTJfiSch. 

]. I have already answered this in the affirmative at the meeting of the two 
colleges. 

2. I think the religious communions that are training their own men for . 
the ministry .shou1d furnish each a representative. The bar and medical pro~ 
fession would give two otbers; the Superintendent-General of Education and 
Astr(}no~er Royal would be ex (jfficio members. To connect the Univp.rsity 
with the Legislature, I think one of the members for Cape Town should have a 
~eat. The rem'lining members should, if possible, be graduates of British 
universities, or gentlemen known to be interested in education. A good working 
Council should number, J think, from sixteen to twenty, aDd the first governing 
body might be appointed by the Governor, in concert with a committee selected 
from members of the present Commission. 

3. Examiners to be appointed by the chancellor, vice-chancellor, and 
senate: examiners, if possIble, not to be acting teachers. If, through scarcity 
of eligible men, scboolmasters must De resorted to, all possible checks to be pro
vided against the possibility of abuse, as much for the protection ()f examiners 
themselves, as for the satisfaction of schoolmasters. For the lower examinations, 
examiners to be annual; for the hi~hf'r, which would involve continuous read
ing and close attention to educational improvements and novelties in Eurone, 
the examiners should be appointed for a term, say, of five years. • 

, 4. As filT as suits our circumstances, the university of London should be 
our model. For the present, I think we f.hould confin~e ourselves to arts and law 

5. I think the present third class examination may very well stand. I see 
nothing to be gained by lllaking Greek optional, except by German lads to 
whom it would give an unf'lir advantage. We have no actual demand for 
German, and in inland towns we have no, German teachers. I am strongly 
attached to the principle of a common battle-ground for all. 

6. Believing that it is more important to develop strength than ver~atility. 
accuracy and method than diffu~iveness, I should be in favour of the thorough 
mastery of a few subjects; but, if we were in a position to establish science 
degrees, 1 shouid be prepared to modify the examination in favour of s.cience 
students. 

7. First part of question answered under No.5. With I egard to limits of 
age, 1 think we must watch the course of the old universities in this matter, as 
it seem!! to be probable that before long the competitors for entrance scholarshipil 
at Oxford nnd Cambridge will be limited to youths of eighteen. ,should that 
come to pass, a Porter student, under our present arrangements, would be 
excluded from competition . 

. 8. If not, 1 think we should endeavour to create one. In view of all that 
has been done in Europe and America in this direction, I think our only course 
is to avoid all reference to sex in the charter and regulations of the University. 

9. 1 think not, at present. 
10. The present second class certificate examination is a fair model for 

the B.A. 
11. The present first class certificate' examination, with slight modifications. 
1:l. The same as under present arrangements, due regard being had to the 

. hint thrown out under No.7 . • 
]3. By extra pllpers, specially designed to test real scholarship and mathe-

matical talent. Among other things, 1 think the power to handJe the several 
languages freely, original composition, and the appreciative study of English 
authors should be tested. A doctor's degree should also be provided for in 
literature and science. In the former of these, ] think, modern languages,-in 
the latter, physics, should playa prominent part. 

14. 1 must leave this question to others more competent to answer it. 
]5. Most desirable, seeing how much good has resulted from them In 

England. 
JAMES GILL. 

I 
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H. Nixon, Esq_., B.A., Hope Lodge Grammar &"'00[, Cape Town. 

]. Yes, I think so, The number of candidates for the certificates of the 
existin!! Board of Examiners has increased year by year, thus giving evidence of 
a growing appreciation of higher education in the Colony, an education which 
has been stamped wilh the approval of the English universities; and it would 
seem reasonable to conclude thut were an Examining IT ni\'ersity e .• tablishe-L so 
constituted as to challenge the confidence of the teaching profession and of the 
public, a large addition woul~l be made to the number of candidates annually 
presenting themselves. 

2. Eventually it should, I think, resemble as closely as our circumstances 
permit that of the U n~versity of London; but. provisionaHy and tentatively, I 
would make it consist of a senate or council of twenty-four memhers, appointed 
by the Governor from a list of forty-eight persons nominated by a general 
assembly of graduates of the univp.rsities of the United King 10m and of holders 
of the first class colonial certificate; ~he ass~mbly to be convoked by proclarm
tion of the Governor, or by the Univer"ity Comllolission if it possess the necessary 
powers, , 

3. Its functions should be to cause to be held annual examinations of can
didates for degrees, to confer degrees, to appoint and remove examiners (except 
in the case of the Superintendent-General of Education', wao should be ex officio 
chairman of the examining board). to bold and dispose of moneys now held by 
the Board of Examiners, as well as any other property which n1ay from time to 
time be given for the advancement of higher education, and generally to make 
and alter, subject to the approval of the GoveI;nor, all I'egulati l)ns and m'ltters 
regarding the U niversrty. The senate might at first be appointed for live years. 
Vacancies could be filled by appointment by the Governor of one p'rson out 
of two nominated by the Senate, the nomination to be the I'esuit of voting taken 
by ballot. 

3. The Senate should appoint them. It is, in [!lY opinion, indispensably 
necessary, in our present circumstances, that no head of an educational institu
tion, nor any person who has taken part in the preparation of a candidate for a 
degree, !hould be eligible for the office of examiner. By" present circum
stances" I refer more particularly to tbe fact of the non-existence of endowed 
Ohairs in tbis Colony, a want which one may hope the Legislature and the 
beneficence of wealthy individuals may shortly supply; and also to the fact that 
our institutions, styled colleges, are in fact in active competition with the public 
schools. The appointments might be made, with the above limitation, for three 
years; but should the senate deem it expedient to allow any exception to the 
limitation, the appointment sh'Juld then be for one year only, and provision 
should be made tbat no examiner should act during two consecutive years. 

4. I am not competent to answer this question, having no knowledge of the 
requirements of law and medicine; but if it is the opinion of competent judges 
that the wants of student!! in tbese departments of knowledge can be met in the 
Colony, then I think the scheme of examinations should be extenc!ed to these 
departments. 

5. Yes, 1 think so; with the exception of physical science, which might 
possibly with advantage be made more general. J would certainly make Greek 
optional. I believe this has been lately done in France, and more re,cently by 
the University of London. I believe the greater part of' candidates only" cram"' 
Greek in order to pass an examination; that a large amount of valuable time is 
thus worse than wasted; whereas making the study of Greek optional would 
leave it to be taken up by those who wish to acquire the language for pro
fessional reason~, or for the purposes of higher literatul·e. Its place might be 
supplied by a more general examination in physical science. 

6. Accurate knowledge, in any strict sense of the words, can hardly be 
expected from candidates for matriculation, but "some attention to a variety of 
subjects" should not be accepted for an intelligentlcnowledgeofthe subjects studied. 

[.4.. 7-'73.J ' 0 
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7. The Latin and English language£l, one other modern language, English 
history, geography (acquired from an ordinary school-book), and mathematics. 
The latter need not include logarithms. and the various problems, while testing 
the intelligence of the candidate, should be short and as free from complications 
as may he. • 

8. I think there is, and that it would extend with the opportunity (or 
meeting it. 

9. There should be two examinations for the B.A. degref!. Success often 
depends on the exercise of mere memory; this applies especially to the mathe
matical formulre and it seems desirable, by relieving the strain on the mem 01' y, 
to afford more time f9r the exercise of thought and reflection. 

10. The subjects for tllf1 colonial second class certificate with the addition of 
human physiology. In the division of the subjects regard should be had to the 
equalization of the memory work as much as possible. 

11. Wide and accurate attainments in classics, or mathematics, or psychology 
and the intellect. 

12. Two years between the matriculation and the first B.A. pass. one yea 
between the first and second pass, and two years between the B.A. and M A. 
degrees. , 

13. At present by grouping the candidate3 into two classes well defined by 
the number of marks attained. but eventually by the test of specially prepared 
examination papers. 

14. By making them extra or special su~jects, as Hebrew and the Greek 
Testament, and the examination of women is taken at London University. 

15. Yes; but the standaJ'(1 should be somewhat lower I think. ~ 

HENRY NIXON. 

C. B. Elliott, Esq., Member 0/ the Board of Public Examiners, Cape Town. 

1. J think so. 
2. The governing body should, in the first instance, be appointed by the 

Crown. It should ha\e the power of laying down rules for {he conduct of 
examinations, and these rules shoulc1 not be subject to the approval of the 
Governor, as the rules of the Board of Examiners now are. It should also settle 
the programme of the several examinations and have power to confer degrees. 
The num.ber of members should be larger than J:hat of the 'present Board of 
Examiners (say fifteen, or more); but the quorum should be small (say three or 
five). The Crown should appoint the members in the fit'st instance; but after 
some years, all graduates of the Cape University, and of other Universities, 
should elect about one half, and the Governor the remaining number. 1 think 
for many years to come the vacancies might be filled by the Governor. 'The 
governing body should be re-constituted every five year's; but the Governor 
should have the power of dissolving the body at any time. 

0. (a) The governing body. (b l • The examiners should be appointed 
am~ually, but the governing body should have power to cancel an appointment af 
any time. 

4. (a) On a modification of the London University examinations. (b) 
There might be examinations in law and jurisprudence; and if suitable men can 
be 'obtained to teach physical ~ciences, 1 see no objection to the examinations in 
sciences on the model of the London University science examinations. The 
expense involved in teachi,ng applied sciences would, I believe, be money well 
~~. ' 

5. (a) Yes. 1 should like, however, to see one branch of physical science 
.substituted for physical geography. (b) Yes. (c) One of the departments of 
physical science. If an a~ditional modern language is substituted for Greek, the 
examination should be more searching than that in Greek, as the facilities for 
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learninll" a modern language are so much greater tban th0se for requiring a 
knowledge of Greek. 

6. I should prefer accurate knowledge in a limited number of 8ubjects, and 
some proof that attention has been given to II wider range of subjects, not s() 
wide a range, however, as the London University requires. 

7. (a) Latin, English language. and history. One modern language. arith· 
metic, algebra, four books of Euclid, and one branch of physical science. (b) 
Sixteen should be tbe lowest age at which a candidate should be allowed to 
present himself for examination. 

S. I think not. 
9. The matriculation and one B.A. examination are quite sufficient 
10. The programme of the present second class examinatinn in literature 

and science might. be adopted. mutatis mutandis. Greater prominence should, 
however, be given to applied sciences. and the examinations under this head 
should be more thorough and searching than they are at present. It Beems 
desirable that as few subjects as possible should be made 0ptional; for I know 
nothing more un~atisfactory in an examination than to compare the wlue of 
answers in olle department with that of answers in ·another departmenl. It is 
impossible to state their relative value accurately. 

11. The present first class examinatIOn in literature and SCIence might 
form the basis of the M.A. examination . 

12. One year should be the minim.um between any two examinations; 
but I would fix no maximum, except for scholarships, prizes, &c 

13. A candidate for honours should pass the ordinary examination, and at 
the same examination show special excellence in one. department. SllY ancient 
languages or literature, or pure·f11>lthematics, or natural philosophy, or one or 
more branches of the physical sciencea. 

14. The present second class examination in law and jurisprudence is 
intended chiefly for attorneys' clerks, who should not be compelled to become 
holders of academical degrees. An examination of the same kind might be 
continued. to secure to them the privileges they now possess, and a certifkate 
mi'ght be' issued for the purpose contemplated in section 4 of Act 12 of l858. 
An LL.B. examination similar to the first class examination in law and juris
pruder.ce might be instituted; and I would suggest that no person should be 
allowed to pa:!s it unless he is Ii B.A or a holder of the present second class cer
tificate in literature and science. The b·jgonometrical survey examination might 
be cut Ollt of the B.A. examination, leaving out everything excepting mathe
matics, and substituting papers in geodes~y and astronomy for the paper in 
mechanics. On one or two occasions the second class examination and the 
survey examination have contained many of the same questions, and the plan 
proposed would be only an extension of the principle. 

15. This question was. put to me some years ago, and I took Ii little trouble 
to discover the scope and range of the Oxford middle class examinations. The 
conclusion I arrived at was-that the difference between those examinations and 
the present third class examination was not sufficient to warrant the institution of 
a new examindtion on the Oxford model, and that if new examinations were 
required, they ~bould be for the benefit of a class wholIy different from that 
reacbed by the third class examination. I see no reason to alter the opinion I 
then formed. The rough draft of a memo. 1 drew up at the time, stating the 
grounds of my opinion, I handed to Dr. Dale last week. 

C. B. ELLIOTT. 

J. Slater, Esq., WeBle!lan Institution near LeSle!lton, Queen's Town. 

1. 1 consider so, decidedly. 
2. In these matters I would folIowthe constitution of the London University. 
3. The senate. I presume the examiners must not be members of that 
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body. I should think they ought to be appointed for four years. They might be 
eligible for re-appointment, as the number of persons fitted for examiners in 
the Colony will be few at first. 

4. Arts, science, law, medicine, and divinity. I would not omit any. Our 
laws are peculiar, and (it seems to me) will be most successfully studied in the 
Colony. So with medicine. If colonial graduates do not at once obtain the 
high degree of knowledge that is attained at home, yet they will, by studying 
medicine in the Colony, get special knowled!lfl of the forms of disease prevalent 
here. Divinity would have to be studied as in 'the Queen's University 
in Ireland. Each important denomination would have a college affiliated to the 
University, and the doctri nBI part of the (~xamination would vary for the various 
denominations, as in Ireland. Of cour,e, as to these last three faculties I only 
speak as an outsider, anxious that tht' Colony should be able to supply its own 
wants. There ought, of course, to be examinations in native languages. :Science 
ought to include agricultural chemistry. 

5. I think natural philosophy, or chemistry, should form a part of it; 
physical geography hardly seems to me of sufficient scope for a separate branch, 
I would retain Greek in all cases (in spite of the fact that it may not be of direct 
use to some persons), for a variety of reasons. 

6. I tbink tbat, unless knowledge be accurate, it will be of little vulue, and 
the training of mind of the student very imperfect. 

7. In the subjects now studied /01' the third class examination, and those I 
have proposed to add. In all the knowledge should be accurate as far as it 
goes, say to the extent to which the subjects are now pursued for that exaOlina
ti6n. Age {or matriculation, not below sixteen. 

S. 1 should freely admit women to the examinations, and should confer the 
usual degrees on su~cessful female candidates, I expect that this will be the 
result in the universities at hom(', and cannot see any valid reason tor excluding 
them. Some other degree (say A. ,'\.) might in their case be given for B.A. 

lJ and 10. In reply to both these questions, I recommend the example of 
the .London University. A less amount of knowledge would not do; it would 
diminish the value of the degree; an j it cannot be e~pected of the candidate to 
prepare all these subjects for one examination. Beside that, there is the habit , 
of mind, quite as valuable as the Ilmount of knowledge; and this can only be 
gradually formed. 

11 and 12, Here, also, 1 can recommend nothing better than the example 
of the London Univerllity. Certainly, this degree should not be bestowed, as I 
think it is in some universities, almost as a matter of course to B.A.'s of a 
certain standing. 

13. If tile alternative be between giving honours for great accuracy in the 
ordinary papers, or for c<hnpetent knowledge in ext'ra papers, I prefer the latter 
plan. These extra papers could be cn additional branches, as well as extensions 
of the ordinary papers. As an extra subject, I suggest native languages . 

. 14 .. Of course, I am no judge of the sufficiency or otherWise of the legal 
eXamll1atlOns. If not suffiCIent, they should be made so" and no one be admitted 
to practise unless he had passed the appointed examinatio}ls and taken the neces
sary degree. The surveying examination, I presume, would be continued and 
certificate granted as at present. ' 

15. ~o. I think they do but little good, and disturb the tenor of a school. 
I should not like to be troubled with them, as far as 1 am concerned, as a 
teacher. 

J. SLATER. 

--
F. H. Brice, Bsq., Principal U ,.denominational Public School, Uitenhage. 

]. I do not quite understand this question. Is there any 'intention of 
founding an university in which professorial chairs are to be established, and 
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requiring the attendance of under-graduates for a certain time; or is it merely 
proposed to enlarge the powers of some substitute for the present Board of 
Examiners? If only the latter is intended, I have no doubt of its desirability. 

2. Not fully understanding the first question, I am unable to reply satis
factorily to this. If the body is only to be examining, I imagine a board 
consisting of the same number, and formed on the present system, would be 
sufficient for all requirements. A ppointments, in the 6rst place, may be made 
by the Governor in Conncil, anrl vacancies afterwards filled up by the Govern
ment in conjunctinn with the B A.'s and M.A 's of the University. 

3. The immediate examiners for each subject should be appoint{!d by the 
governing body, but no professol' should take part in any examination who is 
himself engaged in education, as bis bias towards a particular c()tlrse of instruc
tion might very easy render him partial; or, at any I'ate, the public would think 
so. I think examiners should not be appointed for more than a year. 

4. The present system of examination would .. form a good basis. [am, 
however, of opinion that Ii wider range of subjects should be permitted-e g. 
astronomy, chemistry, ligbt and heat, and, in fact, physics generally. 

5. The present examination for the third class certificate is quite sufficient 
for a matriculation examination. This stundard is far above that of Oxford and 
Cambridge. where, in tact, a third class nearly represents an ordinary degree ; 
but in thIS country it is for many reasons desirable to heighten ·the standar'd, In 
the examination for 1872, at Cambridge, the maximum marks were 10,00('; of 

. these the senior wrangler g-ot about 8,500, and the Jast juniol' optime less than 
250; clearly showing that the pass stanrlard is low, even for honoul·s. The 
trigollometrical examination here is, I belir-ve, quite equal to a Cambridge senior 
optime. With regard to Greek, I at one time thought it should be optional, bu~ 
I now feel very uncertain about it. A great deal may be said on either Side. As 
philological studies have lately made so great an advance, and as it IS mo~t 
desirable that philology should be introduced in examinations in this Colony, I 
do not think that at present it would be advantageous to render Greek optional. 
The Greek langu'age may be called a sister of Latin, and daughtet' of Sanskrit, 
the parent, a" far as we know, of our own tongue, and that of most of ethers of 
the civilized world. 

6 . . As 1 consider the third class examination a surlicient one for matricula
lation. it is unnecessary to answer this question. 

7. The same answer deals witli this question. A good elementary know
ledge is required of arithmetic, algebra, geometry, Lltin, Greek, Engli;>h, French, 
or Dutch, and physical geography. I would let no youth matriculate under 
seventeen years ot age. 

8. This is a subject in which I have long taken a great interest at Uiten
hage (for, perhaps, fio.lcts will be more conclusive than mere opinion). I have now 
twelve girls in course of instruction, most of them from sixteen to eighteen. 
These are being taught according to the requirements of the board, and in two 
years I fully expect two or three of them will be able to pass the third class 
examination, I find no deficiency in power; rather the reverse. This is scarcely 
the occasion to enter upon the subject; but my strong opinion is. that if you 
wish to raise the tone of the Colony, you must raise the intellectual charaeter of 
the women, from whom the children tal>.e their youngest notions, which are also 
the strongest and most lasting, and who are in every sense the real educators of 
the following generation. 

9. Yes. I would require at least three examinations for a B.A. 
10, I would have the third class examination for matriculation; at the interval 

of, say, a year there should be an examination in natural philosophy, philology, 
and perhaps one or two modern languages At the expiration of two more years 
I would hold the B.A. examination of very much the character of the second 
class certificate. This would make the course extenr\ over three years. 

11. The present fil'st class certificate would answer the purpo~e; after 
having pa8scd three previous examinations the candidate would be able to judge 
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as to which branch of literature or science would best ensure his !!uccess. I 
woule! not, however, make this a compulsory examination. A youn~ man, as in 
Er.gland, should be eligible for a profession after taking the B. t\. de.gree. 

12. I have already answered this in question 10. 
13. 1 would require the candidate to state whethel' he intended going out 

in honours, and prepare for ~uch a different set of papers. Should the candidate 
fail in this, but yet be judged by thp. examiner's to have gained sufficient murks 
to entitle him to an ordinary degree, 1 would confer it .on him ; but this should 
be most carefully considered . 

. ]4. To such as have pnssed a second class literary and a first-class law 
examination I would grant, in addition to an ordinary degree, a degl'ee in law. 
To such liS have already passed a trie,onometrical examination I would grant a 
degree, the name to be hereafter decided upon. From such as in future wish to 
pass II trigonometl'ical examination I would require, first. that they pass the 
matriculation exaJIlination ; to be followed two years after by the trigonometrical 
examination. This has a counterpart at Cambridge, at which University a man 
may take a law degree in two years, while it takes more than three years of resi
dence before aD undergraduate can pass the final, or ordinary degree, exami
nation. 

15. Most desirable. The competitive school examinations were of great 
use-it was a pity that they "ere ever discontinued. Many boys intended for 
trade would read for such examinations, greatly to their own benefit, whose 
parents would not wish them afterwards 'to continue their studies. 

F. H. BRICE. 

--
Professor John Brebner, Gill College, Somerset East. 

1. I think there is an adequate sphere of action for an Examining U niver 
sity in this Colony. The experience of the Board of Examiners has shown that 
there is a considerable number of young men in the Colony anxious to obtain a 
high-class education, and tolerably prepared to profit by it. The certificates 
of the Board are equal in real value to tbe degrees granted by many European 
universities, and a university diploma is preferable in many respects to s'uch a 
certificate, aAd it is more likely to be recognized in other countries. Besides, it 
would be an advantage to have somtY means by which the educated opinion of 
the Colony could be brought to bear in a regular and constitutional way upon 
the action of the examining body; and this advantage can be best secured 
through University courts, or councils. The examinations of the London 
University would in themselves meet all our requirements; but they are attended 
with so many difficulties, and so much delay and expense, that they will never 
be popular here. 

2. According to my idea, the University should consist of a senate or 
executive, and a University council, court, or convocation, composed of all the 
university men in the Colony who care to enrol themselves; the senate to con
sist of twelve or eighteen members, two-thirds to be chosen at the. beginning by 
tbe Governor, and the remaining third to be nominated by the University coun
cil; the mf:'mbers of ~enate to hold office for, say, four years, and to be eligible 
for re-election, and provision to be made that they shall 8)t all retire at once, 
but so many every year; absence from the Colony for a year to entail, ipso facto, 
loss of office. All appointments to the senate after it is onceconstituted, whether 
to supply accidental vacancies or those caused by expiry of the term of office, 
to take place in tbis way, VIZ.: the University council shall nominate twice as 
many gentlemen as therll are vacancies, and His Excelleney the Governor shall 
select from this list tbe number required. The chancellor or president of the 
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senate to be appointed by the Governor. The University council to consist of 
all holders of first or second class certificates of two yE~ars' standing, of all resi
dents in the Colony who possess a degree (not honcrary) of any recognized 
University, and of all who shall furnish sufficient proof to the registrar that they 
have gone through a complete Uni\'ersity course. The functions of the senate
to fix the subjects of examinations, to app010t examiners, to grant diplomas and 
certificates, to hold and manage the property of th!' University, and, in general, 
to act as an executive body. No regulation affecting a principle to be altered 
without the consent of a clear majority in both senate and council. The senate 
to meet at least once every six months, und to lay a report of its proceedings 
once a year before the University council. No subject to be discussed unless 
sufficient previou~ notice has been !;iven, and votes by proxy to be ar!mitted. 
FunctionS' of the University council-to consider and discuss the reports of the 
senate, to nominate gentlemen to supply vacancies in the senate, and to repre
sent su~rgestions and recommendations to the executive body from time to time 
as they may see cause. The council to meet \It least once a year, -oftener if 
special circumstances demand; all subjects for diSCUSSIOn, and motions or 
pl'Cposals, to be intimated to the members at least one month before the meeting, 
and voting by proxy to be allowed. 

3. 1 he eXllminl'l's to be appointed by' tRe seJtate for three years, and 
eligible for re-appomtment once, but not oftener. No member of senate to be 
an eX!lminer, nor anyone engaged in teaching any of the subjects on which 
papers are set 

4. I thi.k tlte London. U niversitv examinations II fair busis or model. The 
London University is strongly acte-d upon by public opinion, and ~eneral1y 
keeps well abreast of popular sentiment. Witll regard to the departments in 
wlJich examinations are held, J thin k theology must be excluded. Of law I 
aball speak afterwards (Section 14). In medicine, I fear tile appliances yet 
available ill the Coiony are too limited too authorize tbe granting of degrees. 
But I think arran~ements might be made whereby the entire literary COllI'se of a 
medical student might be completed in the Colony, and in connection with the 
hospitals some portion of a clinical course might also be taken. 

5. 1 think the present examination tor the third class certiticate is 
comprehensive enough for a University matriculation ' examination. I would, 
however, give more importance and value ' to the English department, which ia 
the weakest among the colonial youth. lVi y own feeling IS strongly against 
making Greek optional, for I do not sec how Latin 'can be thoroughly taught 
without a knowledge of it; and technical and scielltific terms are so largely 
derived from it. 1 find also a practical difficulty wilh optional subjects in a 
small number of studeuts and limited staff of teachers. Wheu only one or two 
students of' the whole number decline to take Greek, it is not easy to provide 
other te~chillg for them during the Greek hour; anti, besides, the breaking upoflhe 
regular CGurse of lessons tends to produce irregularity und unsteadiness in 
young boy!'. The Greek hour is thus almost, if not entirely, lost. ::;till there is 
no use denying that a strong feeling has set in against Greek as an imperative 
subject, and the London University has been forced to give way. If Greek has 
to be made optional, care should be taken that the subject that takes its place 
should require equal time and study, and be an equally thorough mental exerci~e. 
1 would suggest Anglo-::::axon, or a portion of Chaucer, :::;hakspeare, :::ipenclr, or 
Milton; or botany, geology, or physics; 01' in view of students becoming one 
day members of Parliament, that much-neglected subject political economy, 01', 

in the higher grades mental philosophy, with its history. 
6. By all means let accuracy be the chief thing tested by the matriculation 

examination, rather tban range of information. It is not the teacher's business, 
at this stage at least, to supply information, but to train the mind to gather 
information for itself. \\ e have smatterers enough, and young boys cannot 
know many subjects to any good purpose. 

7. 1 see no hardsbip in a candidate for matriculation, being expected to 
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show a conJpetent knowledge of all the subjects embraced In the third class certificate. Sixteen I consider a very proper age. 
S. I do ~ot know that there is any special demand in the Colony at present for the extensIon of such an examination as that of the Board of Examiners to women: bu.t it. may arise, and there is no harm in providing for it. The London Umv~rslty. had to provide for the demand by a supplementary charter. 9. In thIs thlOly populated country, and considering the difficulties of travelling, I would not multiply examinations more than is absolutely necessary. 10, ) 1. I am not prepared at present to draw up a scheme of examinations for the EA. and M.A. degrees. .I have no grave objection to those of the London University. . 
12. In this country I think it advisable that a student should be able to.· take his M. A. degree in three years after matriculation; and hence I should fix the minimum intervals at one year between matriculation and B. A., and two between B.A. and M.A. A maximum interval of three years in each case might be allowed. -
13. Being averse to multiply examinations, I see no other way of testing candidates for honours than by fixing a high minimum standard. 
14. I fear that in the prEMnt circumstances of the Colony, it would he impossible for the University to confer degrees in law or science, or in medicine. But it might institute examinations in law and jurisprudenc,e and in the lheory of trigonometrical surveying, which would admit to the practice of law and land surveying in the Colony. In both cases I should insist on the candidate pa8sing at leost the matriculation examination, and if it be not considered expedient to require also the B. A. degree, I think c'ertain advantages should be granted to those who take it. Thereafter all attorneys and all members of the civil bervice eligible for judicial appointments should have to pass one or two examinations in law aT)d jurisprudence. In addition to these, I think it highly desirable that law students should attend some courses of lectures on the subjects of their profession before being admitted to the bar. To quah(y for the professioll of land surveyor, I suppose the passing of a strict theoretical examination, together with proof of some amount ot fitlld practice under a competent instructor, would be sufficient. 
15. 1 think dchool exatr.inations would be exceedingly useful; not, however, such as were formerly institHted in connection with the school competition, but such as would test the work of a common school. I would confine the subjects to .English spelling, writing- from dictation, grammar, parsing, analysis of sentences, derivation and composition, history and geography, arithmetic in all its branches, music, tlfe elements of English literature, and the philosophy of common things. I am not sure whether I would admit modern languages, classics, and mathematics -at all; but if they were admitted, I would not go higher than Latin grammar and Cresar, the first book of Euclid, and the elementary rules of algebra and simple equations. Such' examinations would give an impetus to the kind of'teaching that is most needed; and many teachers, , who at pres ,ot find it impossible to prepare candidates for the examinations of the Board without neglecting their lower cillsses, would gladly send up their best pupils to a competition where they could contend on more equal terms with better equipped Institutions. 
I have not heen able to devote so much time to the consideration of tbis important matter as I should have wished, and the views here expressed are those which recummend themselves to me on first thoughts; they are, therefore, subject to modification on riper reflection. I understand the University Commission is pressed for time; hence I have thought it better to send these suggestions with all their crudeness and imperfections now, than to wait for further consideration. 

JOHN BREBNER. 

, 
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The Re". Canon Judge, M.A., 8Im ,na's TOW8. 

]. ' I think there is, though it will be at first weak, and, as it were, in a state 
of infancy. 

2. The governing body should consist of two houses, a council and a 
. senate. with I he reigning Sovereign, represented by the Governor of the Colony, 

as vi~itor. The council 10 consist of fifteen members, nominated by the 
Governor for three years, but at the end of every third year five should go out 
but be re-eligible. }\ quorum, six. Of the fifteen, eight at least should be 
M .A.'s of some European university, or hol<;lers of the first class certificate of the 
Board of I· xaminers. Those who shall have obtained the degree of M.A. in the 
Cape University that is to be should also be eligible. The council should elect 
from Among themselves a chancellor and vice-chancellor, who shall remain for 
five years, and not be subject to go out until those five years shall have expired. 
The senate also should at first consist of fifteen members, nominated by the 
Crown,-i.e., virtually by the Governor,-out of those who have obtained either 
the first or second class certificate of the Board of Examiners; and everyone 
who sHall c.btain the degree of M. A. from the University should be auded to the 
senate, which would thus be a permanent body; 110 member. being su!Jject to go 
out, except when sentenced to do so by some authorIty, whICh may be a subject 
for separate consideration. Nine members of senate. at first, to form a quorum. 
The functions appertaining to the council ;-It should have the whole manage
ment of the University; authority to appoint and dismiss all profes80r~, officers 
and servants; and to manage all University property, according to public law' 
or University statutes. Statutes to be enacted by the council, subject to approval 
by the senate, without whose ratification no statute should be in f"rce. The 
mtutes should relate to the stipends. appointments, and dismiasal of professors 
and officers and servants, the acceptance and rejection of candidates for examin
ation, matriculation, prizes, buraarie8, fees, degrees, honours, times of meeting 
for the council or senate, and otber like matters. 

3. Provided that the council and senate provide ont of their own private 
means all the expenses of the University, then they should jointly appoint the 
examiners But if the Colony at large is to provide those expenses, thell the 
appointment of the examiners should rest with the Governor, as representing the 
whole Colony. Their appointment should be for oot less than five years. An 
inexperienced examiner, however learned, is oot well qualified for his work: 
jUlt as in any other occupation, the ability of an examiner improves by experi
ence. Without it, he is apt to put crude questions rn a crude manner, capable 
of a double interpretation, and enigmatical to the caodidlltes. 

4. I would' make the examinations of the London lJniversity the basis of 
those in tbis. 

5. I am of opinion that the present examination for the third class certifi- . 
cate is sufficiently comprl£..hensive. It enlures the possession by a candidate of 
a reasonably liberal scho~ education, and goes higher than the requisites for 
matriculation in the London University. I would require Greek, and not make 

i it optional. It is part of a reasonably liberal education. 
6. The accurate knowledge would be the object aimed at by subsequent 

education; therefore a wider range of subjects is desirable for matriculation. But 
as a young man's mind is further developed, and his abilities fix upon that 
particular subject in which he is capable of reacbing a high degree of excellence, 
he might with advantage cultivate his tendency to that particular subject, and 
comparatively relinquish others. The M.A. degree therefore should be the test 
of mature and accurate knowledge. 

7. English spelling, legible writing, arithmetic, algebra, Euclid I to IV., 
history. geography, Latin, Greek, French, or German. Age from sixteen to 
twenty-one. 

l:I. 1 think not. 
[A. 7-'73.j D 
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!). I have much hesitation in Iln.wering this question, hut r should fear that 

the effect of frequent cramming for a series of examinations woul9 be injurious. 

10. Supposing it to be {or one. B. A. examination, I can suggest nothing 

betterthah that for the second dass certificate of the present Board of Examiners; 

perhaps. witn some additions from the London University examination$' for thlt 

B.A'. de!!:ree. 
, 1.1 ~' Those "bich are now requn-ed for the first class certific~te of the 600rd 

ofl ~x8miners. 
l2'. Two years between oolltriculation and B.A.; tIJree from B.A. to M.A. 

But ifin future time a royal privilege l!hould be extended to this University, 

granting to its graduates the right of claiming ad eu1Ukm degrees in the E\lgli8h 

Univel'Sitie8, tben our intervals, sbQUld be the !ame as theirs. 

13. They should come up to a certain standard of marks in the examination, 

and be classed accordin~y in order of merit; all who fail to reacll that standard, 

but who do not utterly fail, sllOuld obtain their degree, hut be gulphed. 

14. They should constitute parts of the l : niversity, haying their oWQ 

examiners . Oegrees migbt be conferred it! law, Lt. B. atld LL.D.; thtt latter 

entitling' those who obtain it to be called to the bar. There should be no 

d1!grees granted in divinity, medicine, or music; these might be len to 

EUT<1pean Universities. 
J 5. That mig!!t be left fur future consideration, under rules to be provided 

by tfle coun-cil and senate jointly. It is not desirable that the main object 

shoul'd be encumbered with too many minor provisions . But it might with 

advantlwe be artanged that tbe colleges now existing should be, in some way, 

incorporated with the University; and that other future institutions of like nature, 

kt still to be born, shall be affiliated. 

EDWARD JUDOEp M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. 

Profe6S0r Gutll.ri~ 'LL.B., Cozf,ege l"Gl'aaif-Iteinet 

J. I think there is lUll aci'qu8te sphere of ilctioJ;l, fQr en El.aminmg 

University in this ('oloDY. I think al80 tbu it is very de~l'ble ~t such an 

~Jtitution I5hauld be estabHsh.! with all little delay 18 pol6i-bl#. 
2. 1l;e govemiog bOOy ., 8ucb a University sboQld, in my opinion, 

c~ of two hooMS:- " . 

(1.) It eonIVocation of "graduatel, to Qleet periodically. to decide l/icb (J)'dtter.i 1M 

may be brought before it after due aotice. AblM!Qt ffieJnbe,s to vote in 

writing or by proxy. Thqse who .ve taken the higher degrees to have 

a plurality of votes. 
(2.) A senate COIIISisting of members elected by coDvocatioD, and cO»15tituling a 

standing eXnlutive committe-e! of that body. GOf}¥;ocotioQ wOI,lld DaVit 

to make regulations .. ta the aumber, MtbH'e, IIoDd gerenl su~t. of 

the examinatiom, and to eleet memberJt of the senate. With the ~ 

. would rest the choice . .t .e~aminel'll, tbe times, ptaces. !lod itPWediate 

su~ects of examinatioo, and eaecutive d\Kie& gell&alIy. The members 

.(),f the 8ell8te lIat ntlcell80rily to "" graduaw of the University. 

i.bera lIIte no doubt objectioas to tbe entire withdrawal of ex.te,rn.a! infiuenee 

from the management of & national Uniyersity,-such influence, IlIlean, a.$ wOl,lld 

be exerted by giving to the Cokmial Gov-e..nmeat the I\Ppoi-u~nt of Ii certain 

IWrober of tbe member. of the seDate, md putting the efUlctive maD'ijlement. 

of the institution into the hand , of that body; b.u.t. taking .into ~COQ.I1t. tbe 

ci1!!llmstances m tbe Colony, I believe tbat more vitality and QlOre power of _ 

adaptaAliua tD existing and changing cireWIUltalleH wo\lld be attaioed by ~iviDi 

the supreme power to convocation and having DO Government nominees In the 

senate. The Governor, or his nominee, might, howev.r, have II power of visita· 

, 
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tion similar to that e¥etted by viBitor8 of certain tlehools and colleg~ at hame. 
The number of members 'Of the ,ennte JihoukJ, I think, be .Bot lells fhan, say, 
eight or more than twelve. The whole body to be re-elected periodiOlllly, s8y,.~l'olery 
t~ree years. Intermedi~te vacancies to be' filled up from time to time as they 
occur. In the first in8tanct', all holdffl's of ,first and second clast eerti~ ef 
the Board of Examiners to be adopted as I~.raduate:! of tae University, .Had to be 
members of convocation, and to theee might J thiuk 'very advantageously be 
added iluch of the grad.tes of English and ~her Universities a~ might ifflOm 
tiUle to time be resident in the Colony aod desi1'oU8 of goining the proposel! 
(J Jl~"ersity. 

3. Examiners to .be appointed ennnally by the senate. As far 8S lpcissible 
IlQ examiner to set papen, or review the '1llllWcrs of ~undidl1tes in sueh. s:ut~ct. 
as he may mlllself have been engaged in tftCbing .to -any camdidate. 'rhere ean 
he eo dO\ilbt of the abstract propriety of this 1'Ule, but at !the, same time ." do not 
think tbe.t it'i partial violation would 00 ,9Q much hanm as the \loss of the Iser'Vioes 
of a ~ examiner.. The stndiness with whioh this rule is '0 be carned aut 
shGuW therefore, I think, under exisang cmC'llmstl1ncell, be left flo ,the d.iscration 
of the senatt!. 

4. The examinations of the University of London would, I think. the a 
good model on whidll to fr.ame the \~roposed sohenae, subject to such .minor 
variaticps a8 ftlay adapt them aetter to OlAf circumstances. The ex:am~ 
should I think, at present, be confined to arts. science; and theology, with power 
t8 ~xteod them weafter to law and medicine. lFor the present 1 do not think 
it WOUld be udvisahle to uodertake to give deglrees iJ!) law, still less lin medicitle,~ 
such degre~ I mean, 8S might lay ctaim to recognition 'tllsewbere. This o~eetiolil, 
however, does ·not extend to sucll examinations in IlIw as would emit-lea c,uJui
date to practise in the Colony as notary, solicitor, I()r Il,",oeate, :nor ,tv su.ch 
mediOl)! exaroi .. tioDB as would enable 'a student to shorten the 'neces~ary penio/;l 
of f'esidenoe at Bome. 

5. 1 think the present examination for the third ela~s certificatE' is sufficient 
fOl'the matriculation enmi&ation of tile University; in fact, I am 'strongly KIf 
opinion that those who have passed that examination should be regarded as halVing 
already matriculated in the University, and that those who hold firdt and senond 
clas~ certificates aQould be adopted 88 graduates, wit'! corresponding degrees, 
On the whole, I think that &t first, at any "ate, it would be better not to make 
Greek option(ll. At, the foundatimr ,of such.an institutiGIiI as tile "Ite proposed, 
every prp.c"utiQUsbould 'be taken to uphold the character df the J degrees !!tm
ferred, and as few nuvelties &S pos&ible should be intr~ueed. HeJfeafler, ,.,hell 
the chl,l,l'ftct~r of the institution is established, this subject may perha.ps be 
re-di~s'jed; it beisg oDe .b.ich mus.t, I tbink, be left to the judgment of 
cOllvooatiOQ tQr the time -heiug. 

6, I am afraid taet it is useless ,t() expect that tl nu.tricuiuttMl elumlin.,ioo. 
c~n b~ take.o ~ «tes.t lOr aecUoNte kn()wkdge, e¥cept it De rendered ilt m~8 
eltt.m,en.wy than as suggested above. JS'rietly acclSratiJ kilowledge is ,II \fare 
quatific.tion, even as a result of lD&ture &udy. The IDtltricDlatiola, elfftmll8ticm, 
imeoded as it is for lads of about mxteeD, should, I tllink, be regarded as a test 
of the capability of acquiring knowledge rather thaA. of the pOdsellSlon of accut:a1lle. 
kllQ\V~dge. 

7. 1 thiuk 11. c&ndidate f()t' matriculatioo shQuld be reqQired to ~ a 
cQlllpeteliit knowledge in e.very subject of examinati0n,-6Uch subjects, as already 
stated, heililg, those at :pr~eJilt reqllired for the tbild daS& oertifiente. I 1.lrin&, 
hawev.01:, it migt.t he expe.dient to di.llide tile matri.c.ullitioll examination. int(HWGl 
parr.s; tile first.. a mor@ deme/lw)i one, to se.rve as a genetal scbool examinatJion, 
and cO!ill.pritting only English (rtith dietation), history,. geogl'Aphy (espeei.al~y 
colonial), and arithmetic; the second to include Greek, Latio, KDglish,. j'rel1uQ 
(OJ: J.1utch,), histwy, pb~siCial geog~&pby, arithmetic, algebra" alld geometry. To 
these I hope it may hereafter be lound possible to add some branch of Ilatur"l :tCience' 
which w\tolves tile el'ercise of praotica! powefJi of observution. l am decidedly 
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against ftxing any limit of age for passin~ any examination. I cannot see that 
such restrictions do any practical good, and they certainly work unfairly in 
individual cases. 

8. 1 am not aware of any actual demand, at present, in the Colony for the 
extension of such examinations to women; but, on the other hand, I cannot !lee 
any reason, either in justice or expediency, for excluding women from them. 
Few women, perhaps, will avail themselves of the opportunity; but to the8e few 
it will be a great boon, and to no one that 1 can see will it be any loss or injury. 
At the same time. I trust tbat the proposed University will lIee its way to institute 

. special examinations for women, somewhat better adapted to the general course 
of female education. There is little doubt that attention to this point will do 
mElre to promote education in the conn try districts, than almost anything else 
that can be suggested. Among the farmers there is often {<reater inclination and 
greater opportunity to leave their daughters longer at- school than their boys; 
and as the difficulty in procuring serv.ants increases this is likely to be 8till more 
the case hereafter. Every means, therefore, should be adopted to promote a , ... 
sound and thorough "ystem of female education, as I believe it is generally , 
admitted that the best guarantee for a well-educated family is a well-educated 
mother. 

9. I do not see any advantaQ'e at present in dividing the B.A. examination. 
Hereafter this may become expedient as the number of subjects of examination is 
increased. 

10. For the present I should be satisfied, for the B.A. degree, with the 
subjects required for the second class certificate. I think, however, it might be 
expedient to institute a parallel degree of Bachelor of Science, similar to that of 
the University of London, and a similar degree in theology,-the subjllcts for 
examination for the latter degree being the languages and text of the Old and 
New Testament, Church history, and the doctrines held by the different religious 
bodies of the world and the various sects of Christianity; I do not see any 
insuperable difficulty in examining on such, subjects critically as matters of 
abstract kpowledge; and considering the importance of the subject, I cannot think 
that any University scheme would be complete without providing for degrees iR 
this department. 

II. The requirements for the M.A. degree might, I think, remain as at 
present, taking the first class certificate as an eq'livalent 

12. The examinations being held annually, there would pra.tically be at 
least a year's interval betweeD the times of passing them in succession. 1 do not 
see the advantage of insisting on longer intervals than this. The idea that it 
necessitates a candidate having kept up his learning for a longer time, and co
sequently of baving it more thoroughly impressed on his memory, is, I believe. 
an imaginary one. As I trust that substantial scholarships will be in~tituted for 
the encouragement of students, those of greater ability who have time to wait 
will Dot be likely to sacrifice their chances of obtaining these honours by too 
great haste, while tbe duller ones will hardly attempt to pasi the successive 
examinations at shorter intervals than two years. At the same time, the right 
to take a degree as' early as possible may be of essential advantage to some few 
students who have no time to lose. 

I il. I think that special extra papers should be prepared for those desirous 
of passing with honours, such papers to be framed as far as possible so as to 
form a test for original thought on, and natural taste for, the subjects of 
examination rather than for qualification in mere book-work. A restriction as 
to age sbould, of course, be insisted on in the case of candidates for scholarships. 
I think, Jikewi5e, that the present system of dividing puss students into three 
classes might be dispensed with, or at aoy rate that, irrespective of honours, two 
classes would be enough. 

14. I think that for the present the existing examinations in law and sur
veying should be retained. 

15. I think it in the highest degree advisable that the proposed University 
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should institute school examinations similar to the middle class examinations of 
Oxford and Cambridge. The amount of !l0od such examinations produce is 
almost incredible. No Colonist can have failed to observe their beneficial effect 
in the ca~e of the school examinations of the Board of Examiners. Such 
examinations should, however, I think, be somewhat morfl elementary than those 
of the Board, so as to serve as an encouragement to a larger class of schools. As 
already suggested, I propose to make this examination a preliminary matriculation 
e:umination compulsory on all undergraduates. 

In conclusion, I may rflmark that many of the matters here discussed would 
properly come within the jurisdIction of the convocation or other governing 
body of Ihe University for Ihe time being. Other points-such as the adm:ssion 
into convocation of graduates of other Universities, of the admission of ~ Jl t") 
degrees without regard to age or sex, the pow fT VI ( (1 )1 (~ (' t (( I , ( ( , i if' n::d 
sJ)nate respectively, the visiting control d the Governor-would probably bare 
to be determined in the University Charter. 

F. GUTHRIE, LLB. 

' Rev. C. .Anderson, M.A., Principal Undenominational Public 8011004 
Stellellbosch. 

I. There is, as is shown by the success attending the present system of 
examinations. 

2. The governing body to consist of thirty members, holding office for five 
years. All vacancies to be filled up by the Government. 

3. The governing b,ody to appoint the examiners, but with this limitation, 
that no one should be appointed an examiner of a candidate who has been under 
his tuition for any period within two years previous to the date of examination. 

4. On the basis of the I.ondon University examinations, as far as is prac
ticable in this Colony. They should be extended to other departments as soon 
as it is found expedient. 

5. I deem the present third class examination sufficient to stand for matri
culation. It would not be desirable to make Greek optional. 

6. The matriculation pxamination should rather be a test of accurate 
knowledge in a f~w subjects, than an evidence that some attention has been paid 

to many. 
7. A candidate for matriculation should show a competent knowledge of 

English, Latin, and arithmetic. Limit of seventeen years of age. 
S. Examillations for women do not seem to be required at present. 
9. A candidate for the B.A. should pass a srries of examinations at certain 

intervals. , 
I5. School examinations are very desirable, but I do not deem it advisable 

to institute them at present. 

CHARLES ANDERSON. 

P. McOwan, Esq., B.A., Rector (jill College, Somerset Ealt. 

1. A Cape University, confining ilself to examining and granting degrees, 
would not at first materially differ from the present Board of Examiners. The 
corporate body might be larger, and contain members not actually engaged in 
examining; the holders of the higher certificates might be adHlitted to equiva
lent degrees and to electoral privileges in a University Convocation. Still, an 
Examining University simplifies itself into a BO!lrd of Examiners whenever 
active work is to be done. Hence, I think the present sphere of action of sncb 
a corporation may fairly be measured by the demand for recognizable educa-
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tioQal lesh; showll ill the later f€ports .of the e1I8tll~g 13oard. These ' returns 
1!xhibit ~ grll<luQl iIPprovement, small, Q,ut perhllps conlmenSI1t'at~ with the 
inQteasing jl)~lligenCle and pppulou~ness of the Colony, if it be remembered tbat 
ihfl conditions of Cape life are adverse to the productiol) of any large number of 
~flliners, The majority of YOlltbs spated from comlDerce and agriculture for 
prOfellsional pursuits e"pl3ct til earll a livelihood by m~diciJle, law, or theology, 
taBd Illltlirally ~k tuition in Europe, Mofter p~sing such lower grade of examina
tions here as will abridge preliminaries in thtlir new ""lm.{l mater, This is clear 
frQlIl the paucity of candidates for the hi"her literary certificates, even though 
t~ stimulus of pecuniary re"l'ard has beeQ ,geueroulily applied; and the fact is 
borne out \;ly tae -experience of most colollial tutQrs. It wQ1,11d, therefore, appear 
that fc)' a lo~g time the action of the Univel'6ity will mainly consist in pl'oducing 
• brood of undergraduates who take wing !lftar matriculation. Ilnd never present 
them8elves thereafter for degreeii. Tbere 'viII dways be prizemen SQ long as the 
rewards are adequate; but the vigorous univer"ity shows its strength less by 
these exotics than by a long list of pass-men in first order of merit, the majority 
of whom can be traced graduating bonourably in their proper year. Is there 
any remedy for this probable barrenness of results? Perhaps none, except time 
and patience. Let the University be established, and content itself with such 
success as is possible among a thinly-scattered population, whose most intelligent 
class is by no means that which enjoys a wealthy leisure. The time will doubt
le~s come when the educated country gentleman, whose sons graduate as a matter 
~f COUFlie, becauie upoo their lonely fArms they need refinement and intellectual 
resources, will become an indigenous production of the Cape. By that time the 
University will have gained ,I'ge, solid,ity, aoo l'l!spect, IIInd will have absorbed 
into its convocatIon almoilt ev('.fY 6choIilrly ·mlln in tbe Colony_ To sum up. I 
111elj~vf: (,h::t ;Yi a JeeCld~ lit' \wO the pl"up\.!tlo1d 0 Dl\;el'sity will hu\'e U6urptus of 
lQ(lfr~raduat~. and will mainly .depew! ;0.- ~ annual llupply of graduates 
I\p.o~, the direot per~ .... ; Huiuenc.e and actiNity of a few local tutors, ~vho have 
'Jf y~al's past cum bated the difficulty of retaining stlldents u.nder tuition long 

enq\.lgh to enCouI\ler the ,bigher grades of t-bEl Bnard'(t e..xamination. rIhe enlarge.
ment of this limited sphere must depend upon the sprelld Qf sQund and liber~ 
edLJc~~iQn amOllg jl populatIOn inc{e<lsing in uumbers aud in wealtll. 

2. The charter iUl;ofporatlag thtl 0 uivel'sity should lIame the members of 
its governjug body or senate, to act ad i~ter~ until 5(;1me stated number of 
g",duatf'-'> of thr~ years' s~a(}diug at least, has become affiliated. These 
graduates should then form a new element in the government of the University, 
tbat is. a cOllvoclltion, whose powers shllli be.-(l) to elect fro III among them
seh-es, or from gHlduates of some En,glish, SCQttish. Of Irish University. addition,al 
members of senate, bol(li{1g office for t~ree years. but capable of re-election; 
(2) tQ discps~ all Unive.rslty lllatters,. ~md present sugg~stions thereon to the 
senate. This first election by graduates should provide fDr an addition of at 
l~st one-fifth to the number of mewbel's of 5e,nate. E.very graduate of three 
years' standing should be entitled to vote at convocatio{J ~eetings on payment 
of a SUItable annual file or com.pounding. ,\ s the Ilumber and experience of the 
gladuut ... s will steadily increase, the filling of vacancies may be safely left to the 
convoclll :on. Vacancies occurring pl'ior to the existence of that body might be 
referreo 10 the Governor, from whom the charter may be supposed to proceed. 
Sume sucb pion as tbis would seem to. fit the condItions of an infant university in 
tbis Colony, penni.lIng ,he best available meu 00 be 8elected for the duty of 
or~anizing 1\Dd. setti.l~ the Il\achinery in motion, forecasting the gradual extinc
tio~ 0.1 the arbitrarily appointed element in the senate, sud ultimately giving to. 
the ~atured body QI the governed the sole right of electing their rulers. 1 do 
not think any greater po\'\-;ers tban those of sqggestion and suffrage are needed 
b~ CqJ;lvQcatiQn.. To give!! right ~ veto. u£:lon tbe senate's measures would be 
to iQvite a dead.-Iock. - The interests of the two I.>,odies are identICal; hence 
indirect influenc~ g"ould be sufficient ti) dfer:t all that the general IU!lSS of the 
grad\lales 1l\1)Y, <lesU-e. 
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3. The- examinetll should be appointed by the senatf.', and fot one yoot 
otiy. . 'There may be ease~ in "hicn the power of re-appoifttment would be 
usefut, but tbe system of' frequent changes- tilO1ild rule, in r/I"der that theref may 
be no tendency in the examinations to run year aft'er year in the same gro9'l'e, 
and thus favour the operations o( the eI'amming gentry. The mos-t imporflMlt 
ptofiSo, however, is tliat no person employed in ptteparing pup;ls lor U nivel'9ll,. 
examinations shall bE,! capable of appointmelif as examine, without giving If 

.tisfactory gultnintee that he will dismiss !ltreh students or classes- at he riliIJ 
h,ave in that subject wherein he is to examine. This is the a.ford and Cam
bridge practice; and is consonant with justice .and common sense. 

4. As a graduate of L()odon University, 1 am disposed to seIad the plan of 
that cQrporation as the best guide in modelling a Cape IJ niversity aod' frllmiRg 
a system of examination& But one deviation from its method would appen 
highly desirable. Instead of !lpeeifying certain authdrs to be i5tud~ exi'mU/l'" 
tively in the classical department of' the matriculation and B.A. eJlllmination 
scheme, I would strongly urlle tb& su~rior value of the Cambridge methOd j 

in wnich a candidate is eJfpected to handle sneeessfolly plfS8ages- see'll for t.hll 
first time upon the examination papet. 'rhus a youth WHO could not fairly deal 
with an extract of average difficulty from the Fasti OF from Cicero's IlWrtW 
treatises should be sent back to his blft;ts aa unfit for matmlation. ObYiousl1r 
liuch method of examining cuts up If cram" by the very toots, alt far as classics 
are eoncetned. I do not tJiink there would be auy t'ftffieulty in making the 
standard required for pussing clearly iiJteHigible to tl2'tots and students. but fea. 
there is small chanee of theill favouring the plaft l acquirement in a limited 
field of study being S'd mach eas1eZ'-than the gradual boiMing Up' 0' I!ICholarsbip. 
Arts, as common~ undtn!stood in Um.i:lrllit~ sahem6&, lit9'ratute, and 
ecience, might withOltt difficulty tie' prOTided for ati once in ,. Cltp& University' 
London supplying an excellent model. But the faculties- (if theology ar'J 
medieme present, I fea't inS\iperable diffieulties. Of Jaw and th& facilities for 
itS'study in the (;olony, 1 ani not oolllpetent t6 Nrlft an opinion wdrfh alfering f9 
th Commi8!!ion. . . 

5. For matricnlation, I wookl modify the fl'f!lleM third claS9 esamill3tioll<, 
!O' 8!' to avoid specializing individuat l;ofJts to be the limit of the test IIf'plied to 
candidates. 'fliis substitofio .. of a Mdltlt!a"d ot 8elKJill~s"ip- (not high, indeed, 
Dat adequate to tbe) p>slfioiJ of a. ffilltrie&1ator) for- ,lIe' USUall undigested acqliu... 
m~ t of; the woros in. two slrort emssieal books w0'8fd ~ fol}owed by a gJlell. 
efmnge for the befter in .Uour schoo. which pl!6pitP6 eamJidates. Jt WQllJd ~ 
careful digestion and long practice in fundamentals. IDoase of students intead:ing 
t() graduate as B.Sc., 1 vt'mj14fl •• lNugb. rehlctantly, consent ta GrMk being 
optional. It is sometim.IJ 1De1l feI yield- t& a p&pular ootery. But at the 1IIRll9 
tift'le the l!lIbject replllCing theek shollkl be .fllir equi'ValeM, Perb. demtlnding 
such l:oowledge . of both PreRoh and. ~DlII8 saan enable tlwl< eIIOdidate .. 
read wi(!h ease aBlY ordinary artieMo in th~ seienll!iliCl pelliO!dMal8J of Pal'ts or B.liB 
would best meet tile-c88l9l. 

6. Every examinlitiM Ml'ist demand stll'iet aeClR'flCY as fa.r as its- staooBl'd pf 
fest:ed pT~ien"y reaclie~ If it is ~ ... 1 to' iliquire wMtMl, ib: 6al!e, of maltti ... 
~u+a~rsl' exhaustive knQwl'ed.ge' of few subjeets, be p~bl.t!' tt)! elementary koow
ledge' of a greatetl number, } soouru \!NIIhe4itatiB.gIlf deellute 'or the lattep aitetilll
Ili-n!. Proolivities in MvoUr of lIbia (}r !h. study a,e seldom. Vf!ty distinct at 
1!he\ 1'1SU8~ age of matric\\lJa1iors, and iridefifl, I thillk, al'e best ignored 1m a muclio 
later period) if b1"eadrh Bod, Da18~ Gif ilcuItyare Iiol ~ cwOllid~red worth gai~ 
ing. 'Ihis principle holds gQOd tO'sueb- aol f~tent that,_ illWO'Sing gra6ootrow to 
fake place at 01 ab()uf twenty years of age, I W0'81d ~otDfH'l a. _ extet!lt 0' 

9Urface· to be .1~eJl~ o~fd it\! the Il. A. til~~lIt'ion' al8&, am]' ~~p a jeal6~8 eyf!' 
on mere speClahsm at so early a stage. It IS tune eil~h, .. tihmk, ool"spemaHMl 
when broad views have been attained and the man settles down to a life-study 
culminating academically in Lis M.A. or his Doctorate. ' 

1. The programme' of the third class certificate examination appears to 
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contain everything indispensable for matriculation. Perhaps the requirements 
in mathematics are somewhat needlessly extensive, but being personally little 
interested in that branch, I would offer the suggestion with diffidence, and add 
that the opinion expressed is formed solely from experience in colonial schools. 
Limitation as to age should only extend to candidates for honours or scholarships; 
otherwise young men of full age applying themselves to study at a later period 

, than usual. and desirous of entering the University, might be shut out. No 
one having attained the age of twenty years should be permitted to carry off 
honours from candidates for matriculation, whose average age will not exceed 
seventeen. 

8. It might be well to sketch out a plan for the examination of female 
students ;-not that there are any to be foued in colonial schools for girls at 
present, but with the view of holding up an improved standard of work to which 
these lamentably inferior places may perhaps adapt themselves. 

9. The experience of the London University has clearly shown that the 
plan of demanding two examinations at intervals, before granting a degree, 
produces a better quality of candidate. Nevertheless, the applicants for the 
higher degrees of ,\ I.A. and the Doctorates might be relieved from this double 
test, whose object is rather to compel deliberate and well-digested study, than 
to supply a more adequate test of acquirement at the date of examination. 

] o. In this matter the London University has, I thill~, furnished an excel
lent model. But it would be well to have it understood that passages in Latin 
and Greek from other authors than those selected for exhaustiTe study, would 
always form an important part of the classical papers, and that great stress 
would be laid by the examiner upon the mode in which these texts were handled. 
Similarly in the matllematical section, "deductions" .hould be proposed, and 
.hould bl! held to present better testimony to a candidate's ability than it given 
by mere book.work. ' 

1 J. I have no experience to guide in the formation of a trustworthy 
opinion all to the requirements for the M.A. degree. It will be noted by the 
CommiSlion that the U niyersity of London omits in its M.A. examination all 
experimental and biological science (vide Lond, Un. Calendar, 1872, pp. 74-
76). The ncancy is filled up by the provisions made for a doctorate of science 
in numerous and well-considered branchee. No question among those sub
mitted shows that thi'l separation has engaged the attention of the Commission, 
and hence I would respectfully point out that some better science test than that 
furnished by the almost elementary requirements of the B.A. examination sltould 
be provided by the proposed Uinversity. 

12 and 13. The practice of the Loudon University seems to leave nothing 
to be desired in respect of both the matters here indicated. 

14. These technical examinations might be conducted upon conditions set 
forth in a supplementary charter, and th\Js be totally independent of matriculation. 
They are intended to fulfil a special purpose, apart from the ordinary business and 
duties of the University, and should be dealt with as exceptional. 

15. It would scarcely seem worth while to institute school examinations for 
boys. Any school capable of educating youths for such a test could without 
great pressure on its resources prepare them for matriculation. The experience 
of the Board of Examiners will supply the best comment upon this question. 
The only school examination which would appear to me to be practically useful, 
in addition to the matriculation, would be one for women. A well-considered 
scheme of this kind, holding out a tolerably high standard, might, after 
a few years, raise the character of girls' schools very materially. At pl'esent, 
the few in colonial schools who know how to teach girls seem at a great loss to 
know what to teach. and a University school examination might supply the 
information and test its application. 

PETER MeOW AN. 
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It'tb. t;'!. P. OA.lId, •. J., J.1t.otaior ~6Uil f'jFlcari ttltege. 

I. 'l\l~~t'bf'M ~ dtf6Wttg itiM wild in "~M !.Ii hift 

corl\*MI ftBiM' ~fle'llttMt iH E~ &eellU~eI, spbet1lJff ~. ~ ~R§OH~· 

that MItki wfh 1'111 pMtts.ul1stit\W lIM, IMhy 'of "'h~ .1IM ~1l8i%lt~fI'.fls

in ~1J8 ~ ~bs ftli't 1& ta~s '~ds, .:..:..'~eribf.6' l'&e tllYNMI/f 

of MttJcttte<l ttfeft Mw fh thi~MiaJ, flMf ~ ~u~hr1 (btdrf! 'r* N.riJ ~iWpU!f' 

of • • Colotrl~ ih wMcfr the ~1teM% ~ f6tSttt Utiftersiti~ bilt, _4 IUh~U'" 

tried, ~ WMlM 8'ppetW t~at few ~~ht i'e'A!~ ~ist ~t t1i,ij fot~ 01 til 

B~I'Ig Univt!fSity ~ trra ~ape Of ~ fI~. Id tl@W, hii"M~, 'of !fie

futtWe 'ltnd p!l'mAAbent Wfift~ (J( thls f!t'tlibltlfttnewt, tRI!H! ~1fM be, If ~~s~I~· 

distinct recognition by leading UniversitiE's in eii~; Df,,&iHbtl W01dd ~ 

aPJllll"!nlf11tttM: tb the .libIt! 8~iHl!J. Ha\rinl6 ~If.tPtf, Wlo~r, fo tlib great 

and fltHfte'rotis 8iteMd@S' Of ra~, li'lbit!l of tMugl1t, Yell~idtr~ ~~, atrd ttH:1ili 

exi~nlh!lt 1tlth~h ktlay f~t~ &rf~ frdltt , th~ ~til'c!'i4; it "'dull{ ~~'ft1 t1iaf 

dedrHiliMtti8nat inft~h~!J !lf~1)11t tie ei:eh!td~tl f'Mm Itli 9IWI@~~lty. (Ii t1i'e~1 

inqWltol~ ~ ge~1'td q\1lfStfon I1f ',",~l2tge ddet jiij, ~~rW fd fitWlt f!n~a~ed tli~ 

attfmttol\ of the CbMttU!!8ion. It' ~s, h~tW~r, {ij ~ tllYt Wh~ dtiglrt fidf fd 

be k!ft oM ()f' eonsi~lttI Il~ ftlfi8a~at; amf It' \fodru ~t f8 ~ dun f~ 

stud)' 1ft' Engl~ sbo!t'kJl bl3 itl~ !Hi ~eq6al ft!ia~ of N\W e~c'ffti\Jti!1 ~ou~ . 

. 2'. ThllJ see\MIdMi~ff fOIatWweY. If'fiy fM~it~l'lfihI 00ttf~ is'fdt@~' 

t~'" fhiminmg UniWl'8ity' 0; (I) itl! Hrinl~'Mb b'Oc~. I allWllttt ~e8 (ij, lit 

A'ot 4, 1~5@, .liit!h dJi_ftt 1>e' t!t'ferllMi ~ ~ro~ Hfnitwt;b~ ~ft t(j iHtiI~~
 

pe~ftt of eei:tfcYWIegetl edti~at16h it1\tt- li~ itltiolJdy'liet!t¥ 8'lJi\rltt~ t'd al!gM~' iK< 

other UniversitIes.. It is probably contemplated by the Commi"§fO\i atilt fMt 

Act &hould be repealed o' n'l\'Jdi8elt. I dd M>t' ~btt~~ tkttt tflH i~1ft is Mlentled 

to Jtaf@ tIM!, ~8J1tlt, Bof J'kftief that l1f i1t1 &~~\1t\~ ~4'Mb~ ~I~t~ 'by the 

UlfM!htty W ea", on in g-f!iY!I'al1iti'~. I~~g;tlm.f\VnCliij~ ~Id AyJpeaf to 

be, pt4wttuii1¥; tl) ap~f pub~ Mfafft'iflP.'rs;. to ~~ (~I'~, M tMiW,~attd tHe flIfiif 

of ItWtrtOOeyIJ, IttuhlM' ~Wis18tl of «eoeYii1 iWH!f@stlj; i §IfoPl, fij In! tIM gtih~ , 

managers of the Univers~ty, 8S ",ell as the tribunal to which difficulties in i\Ir 

malllgtllt'~ ~h#1tM lHMiilf6ly, tf1~g1t if t ~f4jafYi ulll\Bllt~ly, blf r~rerJ<ed. 

In cfIM! ef WWtif tJf .~~t, tM' ~tim'atf!l ~btr ~Id ~'. ~ th~ whblh 

U IM_~.. Iittretafd' td'fbeo ffun\tft!f df tnemli~ tiilite fJie prt~eM Al.!t relHaiM 

in~, I dltfi et~~ tib o¢Hlmi~ 'PIle rtl~otfl tit Stlp'~in\t' fHjl!d*l;ib bulbt tu' 

be <!eWSi8t'enf lrifh t1mt of ttfJPotIlftNg' the d~n1!1 meHi~rf, +&., e1~~, tlidHI 

might be Ji~ fdt' th~ cij~d o( • ~<f tIJlffll8tff't M ftt~ U dillef-' 

&it1'Whett #tIqttiMfto ~b tt.eI'~ · wbWM~ JttittJatwa~' ffii ~ of dikUs-

3iott:dfMISt', 6f iH ~!fe's"6~tWtg t~ ~ral iMdfWti'-offfl6 UWJ~tilfttr, dtiWfII 

senate comprising a limited number of members (not totl, lHf'!Wf~' "offlcf ~ 

whit )I Me!' t<t' ~Iri tfid "g6'teriUtllf body'" ..:....'Whd stiddUI ff~~tlW liMlerll:ake 

theJ_t1 ofa~ptWittit\g etftfrlHWrs f\YtI tli~ year, br INr i.W1 fIlMOtf ttgl'l!ecf upbttj 

and who should generally superviSl!!'ttre iffler~ dt tl&' UWi.MY. 

a. Ib' (2) if is !ft1atf!d tflW One 6f tth! ffios( r~ttfIit~ ftiiCl'iotis of' the 

go.~~ booy 8~d he 1(1 tlpp'6ftrt exarttineW; &tit tfnflJ the OI:'~"nizfttittH df 

an lJWli~i'8it1 is t!oltJP~d i~~ ~tf",6t tfi\ft!~riii
1iers sfl'otif(l' lfe appbfflte«f .. 

88 .w, by fife" OtiWiI'I\ot' of' tHft Cofmiyr, OOdet' tHe dti~6'OW thltt tlietie it~Pbfflf

m8llt~ sltolifd ~ebnWl ~e'f 1lbsofutely ele'Ctm. "ltt\' re~' tb die' 11Miiti.;. 

tioJMI" order vffrith t~ ~pffi~e\rtg o~t t\f Db It1aC!~' l adf doY cei'lltuiJ of'tfftf 

BCo'JH' of tkel qtiestM;~ If tfie~ is r~nM tb' ~HfM's t!~itVe\f in eIi~ 

undWtlltifig Mh dutif!tS,i'f m'li.t ~' rntJflt!d' that! ~hO!e' wHo ~ &'eh( ~e'd td 

t& uAlMtY ~t!tr to be 1lie' ~~fittM' to 'ezfiiliiTitf, aSB~ tbtftn .ttJfJt!tb.eri 01 hotiblii' ~ 

as \ft m~ d'S\'l811f asM1\tW!' iIi dtPkr' tra'llfttltioff8' of M. Iii ewry V Ii'ivel'SRy od 

the Continents of Europe and America, certainly in England, this I belie'fij to" 

be an acknowledgetf JSr¥t'kCil5l~: I't i~, iW gtme'ful, tJil'i.ldrftP!'t d~sIit'y' ~U«, of 

thol.lfJ \tbf) ~ ItMI the' grelftl!8f ~tit!'nee itt «ddcM'RM, WWo knoW' the 

avdge Il'bilitielt amJIqualiik!ations 01 et(ndidat~, . amf wlilt Dlty 59, tbere~ 

detltrt!d f'ttWN U e6'f1tmt>n I 6fTOp' of ,~acting t'()tdii~ .. ft a sf8\\d8'rtf-qalt~ tls·mtt 

chie9l;us: as t1ie filMg' if tM low..:.wtbat tUm .. e'xpet'it!iiCfJ sftot118' tefttrel" tliedJ ' ilaf 

only the most faithful instructors, but the most ca~itti~ d.tattirfflitl!f: Ott' (fit! 

question of~ P c8Il oiJ'~r' no opinion. 

[A. 7-'73.] 
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4. "ae oasis, or model, which chiefly guided the rules of tae present Boar of Examiners was that of the London University. Unless good reason can be shown, there seAms to be no useful object to be gained iu departing widely from that model in the constitution of a Cape University. As to extent, the examinations should iuclude at the least, for M.A. not lese than is exacted for that degree generally in European Universities, both in science and general literature, with a similar adaptation to B.A. or other degrees or classes. '(he extension of the scheme of examinations to II other departmenls than that of arts only" would depend, I imagine, more upon the professional opinion of those whose attention has been specially directed to such departments of knowledge than on the judgment of pel'l\ons whose attention may have been rather engaged on su~jecls of abstract science or general literature. 
5. The third class certificate, I think, would be fully sufficient for the matriculation examination in any existing University, both as regards its extent, and its defitlitenet8. The making Greek optional would be undoubtedly in some instances advantageous. This measure has already been carried out by the U niveAity of London in its matriculation examination. Still it would appear that until this course hal been adopted by other influential Universities it is not safe or prudent, in the interest of .tudents who may proeeed to home Universities to follow it. If Greek is made optional, it ahould be replaced by lOme modem language (as French, which, however, is already an oplio&al ':!reet), with a hiJh standard of examination, or else by lOme subject of phyai . science; optics would be perhaps the best, as weD as the mOlt interesting to the Itudents. It would hardly lIC!em d'Jlirable in this examination to extend the present range of pure mathematics. 

6. ACCUI'CIIe knowledge in a limited number of subjects. 
7. A third of the qustioDl .rly answered. Age not lese than sixteen yean. 8. Such extension might be Tert desirable~. At the preeeot moment there appean to be no preealDg demand for it in this Colony j and it would be expedient to await the experience of other countriea in reprd to this subject. 
9. 't might, 1 think, be deairable to divide this uamination into two, at an iDtervai of ODe ytar; tIut arraageaaent of aubjects to be afterwarda decided. 10. For oae B.A.. the preaent examination for aecood class eerti6oat. seems to me sufficieDt, as plaoinJ candidates on mucb the l8me footing with those who attain the same digree In other Univenitiea. There might perhaps with advantage be IIOID8 aligbt modification or ateDlion of the programme. 11. 1 he requiremeuts for M.A. should Dot be Iell or greater than thOle demanded elsewhere for a like degree; theology being excluded, as an _Alial feature of the examination. 
]2. In this Colony the time should certainly be fixed as briefly as may be compatible with the requirements of the different .ueeessive examinations, but not more than two yean as the uce'lIJI'!I interval. 
13. I would test candidates for honours precisely on the same principle as in ordinary examinationl, viz., by the relative number of markl3 awarded to them on each question. The general value of questions set for a " degree with honours" will be of course higher in character than those which would belong to an ordinary degree, while at the same time the range of _bjetJu will be greater, as well as the range of examination in etIIJh subject. For illustration, without going into detail., it appears sufficient to refer to the programmes of the old Universities for degrees With and without honours, or to the Cape examinations for first, second, and third cl~ certifit'ates, which have been awarded during the last 6neen years, and which may be fairly taken as a precedent for the future. 
14. Special examiners should be appointed for these subjects. 
15 .. For the present 1 think it is not advisable. ::iuch examinations would involve a large expense, and would probably interfere materially with the existing colleges liud first-class schools. The majorit!J of pupils succesaful in such examinatious would be regarded by their parents, I1S well as by themselves, as having a finished education. 

OEO. F. CHILDE. 




